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Diomede (SBCM 9089). Both of these birds also have 
bills too small to be those of A. a. poluris (Table 1). 
Alle alle alle is the more widespread subspecies, where- 
as A. a. polaris is known to breed only at Franz Josef 
Land and possibly Sevemaya Zemlya (Vaurie 1965); 
the identity of the subspecies that breeds at the latter 
location is not clear, however (Cramp 1985). 
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I report here the description of a vocalization that ap- 
pears to act as a food signal in a colonial passerine, the 
Cliff Swallow (Hirundopyrrhonota). Food signals have 
great potential importance to the information center 
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hypothesis (Ward and Zahavi 1973) which states that 
birds living in communal roosts may gain information 
concerning foraging success and location from suc- 
cessful returning foragers. While food signals appear 
ubiquitous within the Galliformes where they serve a 
courtship function and facilitate feeding chicks (e.g., 
Williamset al. 1968, Stokes 1971, Stokes and Williams 
1972, Heinz 1973), among colonially nesting birds there 
have been no reports of vocalizations that serve the 
sole purpose of recruiting colony mates to newly dis- 
covered food patches. 
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Colonially nesting swallows are ideal candidates for 
information center function because they feed on 
ephemeral insect swarms which reduces the cost of 
sharing information on foraging location and success, 
since the swarms will last only tens of minutes even if 
undisturbed. Brown (1986) has demonstrated that pas- 
sive food information transfer occurs frequently at Cliff 
Swallow colonies. 

While studying vocal recognition within family groups 
of Cliff Swallows in Washington, I observed the fol- 
lowing sequence on seven occasions in 4 years: one 
adult swallow would fly directly towards the colony. 
At a distance of about 10 m, it would give a loud call 
tseer similar to the species’ alarm call, but less nasal 
in quality, probably due to a lack of the alarm call’s 
second voice. The caller would not land and feed its 
young but rather would turn and fly straight back in 
the direction from which it came, sometimes repeating 
the call two or three times. Every adult swallow in the 
colony would then leave its nest and fly in the same 
direction as the caller. Shortly the swallows would en- 
counter an insect swarm and feed rapidly. In approx- 
imately 3 min, the swallows would return to the colony 
and feed their nestlings. Often both parents would ar- 
rive simultaneously at the nest and one would wait, 
clinging to the outside of the nest, while the other de- 
livered its food. Because both parents could not si- 
multaneously feed young, the next outward volley of 
foragers was less synchronous than the first and there 
never appeared to be a third foraging attempt at the 
initial site of the insect swarm. What I observed I can 
only interpret as an individual actively sharing infor- 
mation about a productive foraging site, thus I have 
termed the tseer vocalization the “bugs” call. 

Close observation of the insect swarm (shoreflies 
Ephydridae and shore bugs Saldidae) during one for- 
aging bout following a bugs call, revealed that the for- 
aging swallows flew straight through the middle of the 
insect mass and disrupted the swarm within 5 min, 
during the second foraging volley, rather than consum- 
ing it all. Thus, there appeared to be a cost associated 
with recruiting the entire 45-pair colony out to the 
feeding site. This disruption is consistent with obser- 
vations I have made of mixed-species groups of swal- 
lows feeding on midges (Chironomidae). There too, the 
swallows have flown through the middle of the swarms 
and the insects have dispersed within 3 to 5 min, only 
to reswarm in the same location after the swallows left 
to feed on a nearby swarm. 

The colonies where I have heard the bugs call and 
witnessed the ensuing foraging sequence have been 
small, two colonies of 45 and 100 pairs in eastern 
Washington (H. p. hypopolia) and one colony of five 
pairs on the Olympic Peninsula (H. p. pyrrhonota) 
(subspecies names follow Behle 1976). The bugs call 
and its associated foraging recruitment behavior was 
an infrequent event among Cliff Swallows at these col- 
onies. Given the rarity of the bugs call foraging se- 
quence during my observations, I conclude that this 
active food information transfer behavior does not ac- 
count for the major portion of the information center 
function of Cliff Swallow colonies as demonstrated by 
Brown (1986). I have only observed this call sequence 
when the foraging has been poor. For instance, all seven 
observations occurred in the late afternoon rather than 

the morning or evening when aquatic insects were at 
peak emergence. Two occurred on unseasonably cool 
days, and five occurred on very hot days. Two in the 
latter group occurred 10 min after a desert thunder- 
storm. Although the bugs call is rarely given it may 
serve an important function by helping colony mem- 
bers to feed their nestlings when foraging is poor. 

On four occasions I have been able to point out the 
bugs call and accompanying behaviors to other biol- 
ogists. One year, I obtained a recording of the tseer 
vocalization but wind distortion made it unsuitable for 
use as a playback stimulus or even for a reasonable 
sonogram. The following year, a colleague and I camped 
beside a colony for a month trying to record the tseer 
vocalization but we only heard it on two occasions, 
both immediately after thunderstorms when our tape 
recorders had been taken inside the tent. 

To date, there has been no mention of any vocal 
signal matching the description of the bugs call in the 
work on Cliff Swallow vocalizations (Samuel 1971, 
Brown 1985 and pers. comm.). As I have discovered, 
direct pursuit of the bugs call problem reaps a low rate 
of return. Researchers working on small colonies of 
Cliff Swallows should keep sharp watch for the char- 
acteristic mass-foraging exodus following a loud clear 
call. Any recordings of the tseer vocalization would be 
especially valuable for both descriptive and experi- 
mental work. With enough observations in well-stud- 
ied colonies, we may gradually amass sufficient infor- 
mation to understand how the bugs call relates to kin 
benefits, colony size, reciprocity, and other aspects of 
colonial breeding. 
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